
 

Final Proposal to Accept the Online Contributions Prototype 

Background - In May 2019, the Assembly approved a proposal to develop an online contributions 
prototype (e.g., “mockup”).  Details of that proposal are included here for your convenience:  

The prototype would include: 
Webpage prototype; 
JotForm form(s) for accepting contributions; 
Procedure for moving transactions to Quicken QuickBooks (friendly amendment) 
Adhere to the following guidelines 

Would require acknowledgement that the person sending contributions online is an AA member 
Would take group contribution – no dollar limit 
Would take individual contributions with a limit of $3000 annually needs to be tracked and 
adhered to 
That an acknowledgement letter be sent to the persons email address 
That the area assumes any fees associated with the online contribution. 

Need to establish and document the desk procedures for how this would work. 
A final proposal would be brought back to the area detailing costs and process. 

Prototype is Now Ready - Under the guidance of the Area Finance Committee and Technology Chair, the 
prototype - using JotForm linked to PayPal for payment processing - has been developed and tested by a 
small group and is working.  The designed system meets the guidelines set out in the original proposal, 
as detailed above. Note: In addition to Individual and Group contributions, the prototype will also accept 
contributions from Districts – with no dollar limit. 

“How To” Documentation – Documentation for “how to” use the system can be viewed now on the 
Area 48 website using a link provided on the Contributions page.  This link will be moved to the On-Line 
Contributions page after the May Assembly, if the Proposal is accepted. 

Members are Invited to Test– Members are also invited to test the prototype during the 3-month 
window that this proposal is open and can do so by sending an email with “request to test” to the 
Alternate Treasurer at alttreasurer@aahmbny.org.  Upon receiving your request, we will send you 
testing credentials, such as fake credit card numbers, so you can try it out.  We welcome your feedback. 
Note: The prototype is a “mock-up” of the proposed system, so any contributions you enter into the 
prototype are test only – they are not real.  This is a good opportunity to check it out and see how the 
online contributions system actually works! 

Costs/QuickBooks Procedure - The Area accepts responsibility for paying all fees associated with the 
contributions.  Fees would be 2.1% of the contribution amount (PayPal non-profit rate) for debit and 
credit cards, and $0 for ACH transactions.  Contributions would automatically transfer from PayPal to 
the Area’s Main Checking Account, as they occur.  Monthly transaction files (containing date, 
group/district #, amount, fees) would be downloaded monthly from PayPal then entered into 
QuickBooks for reporting to the Area. 

Final Proposal 

That the prototype system for accepting Online Contributions that has been developed and tested be 
accepted by the Area and that we begin using it as a vehicle for accepting online contributions.  That the 
initial “Payment Service Provider” shall be PayPal. 



 

Upon Proposal acceptance: 

 Provide a link to the “Online Contributions” page from the “Contributions” page of the website. 
 Update the Area 48 Service Manual for the Treasurer position to include a new section for 

“Online Contributions” that includes these additional responsibilities: 
o Maintains selected “Payment Service Provider” Account, Log In credentials and Settings 

and share with the Area Chair. 
o Transfer online contributions from the Payment Service Provider Account to the Area 

Main Checking Account 
o Record deposits and fees associated with Online Contributions and include in reporting. 
o Ensure that Individual contributions do not exceed $3000 annually. 

 Update the Area 48 Service Manual for the Webmaster position to include additional 
responsibilities: 

o Maintains Online Contributions web pages 

 

Respectfully Submitted by, 

Area Finance Committee and Technology Chair 
(Kate O, Matt E, Linda A, Bill W, Louise R, Howard W) 


